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(+1)8328643048 - http://www.phoboardwalk.net/

A complete menu of Pho Boardwalk from KEMAH covering all 15 menus and drinks can be found here on the
card. For changing offers, please get in touch via phone or use the contact details provided on the website. What

User likes about Pho Boardwalk:
beef banh mi was delicious! chicken pho was delicious and the egg rolls were perfection. the french brot was soft

inside and crispy outside. in any case will be back! read more. What User doesn't like about Pho Boardwalk:
not the best place I had. I support my review of the early roll. the edible sauce was granular and too sweet. the

rolls had an absurd amount of cilantro (and I am someone who usually enjoys a bit of cilantro) the pork was
much too sweet. thema seemed sweet. reminded me of the Chinese bbq from a buffet. Sorry to leave a bad

review I would love this place because currently ready to make a 40 min round trip for really g... read more. A
visit to Pho Boardwalk is particularly valuable due to the large diversity of coffee and tea specialties, In addition,
numerous customers look forward to enjoying traditional Vietnamese dishes with the perfect hint of Southeast

Asian flavor during a visit at the Pho Boardwalk. The establishments serves a comprehensive selection of
scrumptious and fresh juices.
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No� alcoholi� drink�
LEMON

Appet�er�
SPRING ROLLS

So� drink�
JUICE

Vegetable�
EGG ROLLS

Ho� drink�
TEA

Te�
GREEN TEA

Bul� Mea� B� �� Poun�
BRISKET

Restauran� Categor�
FRENCH

VEGAN

Ingredient� Use�
PORK MEAT

CHICKEN

EGG

BEEF

MANGO

ANANAS CHICKEN
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